Swiss Electronic Patient Record (EPR) Overview of IHE Integration Profiles, National Extensions and National Integration Profiles

IHE Profiles (Annex 5), CH-Extension (Annex 5, Amendment 1)
- ATRA: Audit Trail and Node Authentication
- CT: Consistent Time (basic functionality)
- HPD: Health Provider Directory
- PDMv3: Patient Demographics Query HLT V3
- PRMv3: Patient Identifier Cross-referencing HLT V3
- RMU: Restricted Metadata Update
- SVS: Sharing Value Sets
- XCA: Cross-Community Access
- XCD: Cross-Community Discovery
- XCPD: Cross-Community Patient Discovery
- XDM: Cross-Enterprise Document Interchange
- XDS: Cross-Enterprise Document Sharing
- XDS-I: Cross-Enterprise Document Sharing for Imaging
- XDS-MU: Document Metadata Update
- XUA: Cross-Enterprise User Assertion

National Integration Profiles (Annex 5, Amendment 2)
- CHADDR: Authorization Decision Request
- CHATC: Audit Trail Consumption
- CHCP: Community Portal Index
- CHPPQ: Privacy Policy Query

eCH (215, 214, 213)
- Unique Person Identification Service

Electronic Authentication Means and Their Issuers (Annex 8)
- PP: Protection Profile for Authentication Means